
Summer Term 2 2023 Journeys 

 
Week beginning 5th 

June 

Stories about Summer 

and holidays 

Cars, trains, planes, 

caravans, camper vans 

Wildlife workshop on 

Tuesday 

Role play: caravan: suitcases for packing, computer for booking 

holiday, chairs to make bus, train, plane, holiday checklists 

Big classroom: make beach environment: sand, buckets and spades, 

shells etc 

Human rights group: feelings 

Wildlife workshop: draw animals and scribe what the children 

remember about diet and habitat 

Art work for father’s day cards 

Shapes: sunglasses song and other shape songs, shape display, 

tessellation, hammer and nail set, explode a square, shape hunts 

Outdoor focus: camping (tents, rucksacks, camping stove etc), 

vehicles in outdoor sand 

Large outdoor weaving/small sewing: flowers 

 

 

Week beginning 12th 

June 

Father’s day Sunday 

Stories about dads and 

families 

Big Toddle: walk to 

Monyash on Thursday 

Rosie’s walk, Bear 

Hunt, Gruffalo 

 

Stories and songs about staying safe (pantosaurus) 

Making Father’s day cards: what makes our dads, grandads, brothers 

special? 

3D shapes investigation: rolling shapes down the hill: maths trail in 

the garden 

Letters and Sounds group work/maths group work (individual targets) 

Human rights group: relationships and belonging 

Outdoor focus: camping (tents, rucksacks, camping stove etc), 

vehicles in outdoor sand 

Gardening, planting vegetables, big and little painting outside 

 

 

Week beginning 19th 

June 

 

Trip to Crich Tramway 

museum Thursday 

Stories about journeys: 

balloons, planes, 

spaceships, magic 

carpets 

 

Stories about staying safe, NSPCC resources: Pantosaurus, Boys and  

Girls book, Counting Kisses 

Letters and Sounds group work/maths group work (individual targets) 

Human rights group: choices and voices 

Woodworking activity: older group 

Bee-bots and treasure map: programming, direction 

Treasure and metal detectors in outdoor sand 

Maths trail in garden, beanbag targets and mathematical mark 

making, making a Flagg number book with natural objects eg leaves, 

pebbles, pine cones 

Car wash outside: make signs and registration plates 

 



Week beginning 26th 

June 

Stories about 

accidents, staying safe 

around water 

Billy’s bucket 

Building a boat and 

other stories about 

building/tools 
 

Floating and sinking in water play 

Airport role play: metal detectors, tickets, passports: going on a 

journey 

Letters and Sounds group work/maths group work (individual targets) 

Humna rights group: well-being 

Wood working activity: older group 

Child conferencing 

Making passports using iPads to take photos of friends, 

Billy’s Bucket: What would be in your bucket? 

Maths assessments: How many animals can you get in the boat before 

it sinks?: maths investigation (using mathematical mark-making) 

Metal detectors and treasure in sand outside 

Den building in the garden 

Week beginning 3rd 

July 

Stories about starting 

school 

Sports Day Tuesday 

4th July 

Starting school: story sack and stories about Big School: role play 

register, putting our hands up at group time, talking about our visits 

to schools 

Letters and Sounds group work/maths group work (individual targets) 

Human rights group: bodies 

Freezing and melting and changing states: Make ice cream, ice lollies 

and jelly 

Using the treasure map with the bee-bots (position and direction) 

Making treasure maps, treasure hunts in the garden (positional 

language) 

Practice racing and other games for sports day, space hoppers, 

balancing bean bags, hockey dribbling 

Weeks beginning 10th 

and 17th July 

Sports Day backup: 

Tuesday 11th 

Leaver’s assembly 

Wednesday 19th 

Lighthouse keepers’ 

lunch 

 

How do we keep ourselves healthy: importance of diet, exercise and 

oral hygiene 

Investigating the pulley in the garden 

Children’s choices!! 

Saying goodbye to our leavers: Leaver’s singalong and garden party 

Wednesday 19th July 

 

 

 
 

Focus activities for observation/assessment purposes 

Books of the week 

Please note that we often follow the children’s interests so some of the activities 

may change 


